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Cloudy tonight. Tuesday fair,
& with slowly rising temperature, w
& Moderate northwest winds. y?

is-- ''1
Of SCUTA!

Of Asheville, N. C.
By Associated Press. .

'

Washington. Anril 28. A "warSELEC. . f E FOR
HIS FINAL RESTING PLACE.TFcJ the Declaration of

By Associated Press.
London, April 28. The representa-

tive of the Montenegrin government
in London received instructions to-
day from Cettinje ordering him to
nrotp.sr fnrmallv npinst the demand

speech" in support of the proposed Ollld Sell jR.OSffl 1 s
STLiTil HAS

ANOTHER MUR
Direct To Consumerdelivered in the house today by Rep-

resentative Sisson, of Mississippi.hy the European power for the im- - j

preventative Kainty nno
arm!it Defended The In--

ccv: Tax Bill in Speech To-- If we must 1 have -- war or submit
to this indignity, I am for war," cried
Mr. Sissom. "I am with the people of
California in their efforts to prevent
these aliens from acquiring land."DER MYSTECay

By Associated Press.
Savannah, Ga., April 28. The naval

stores factors of the South are to
hold a meeting in Savannah on Fri-
day for the purpose of perfecting a
plan by which rosins may be sold
direct to the consumer in the future.

Strike of Street Car Men m
Mountain City Takes on
Serious Aspect When Mob
Forces Imported Strike
Breakers Out of Town,

fto Effort Made to Operate
Cars in Any Part Of lown
To-da-y lo ice Prevented
Storming of Hotel

By Associated Press,

I believe," said Mr.: Sisson, "that

By Associated Press.
Trenton, N J., April 2S. Although

he is enjoying good health, Bishop
McWaul of the Trenton Catholic dio-
cese, has selected the site for his final
resting place and ordered the tomb-
stone to mark his grave.

"As a testimonial of deep-roote- d af-
fection for the Morris Hall home," at
Lawrenceville, the bishop has express-
ed a desire to be buried on the ground
in front of the home and a contract
has been given a local marble cutter
to place a cross on the spot designated
by the prelate. Bishop McFaul is
about 73 years old.

no non-reside- aliens should be al-

lowed to hold a single foot of land in
he territory of the United States.

What would Washington say in an The present idea is to have the agreeswer to the question, war or submis

Winced Answers Foreign

frctssts Final Rush Of

5 itch-Maki- ng m 7he Bouse

-- Will Senate Pass Bill cs

tt Stands?

sion? What would Jackson say? What

By Associated Press.
Atlanta, Ga., April 2S. A coroner's

jury today viewed the spot in the
basement of the National Pencil Com-
pany's factory where the lifeless
body of 14 year-ol- d Mary Phagan was
found early Sunday morning. The in-
spection was designed to assist the

ment apply only to rosins. It may be
decided later to market spirits in the
same manner. Mr. J. A. G. Carson,
president of the Williams Naval Stores
Company, and through whose effortsFiench Aviator Asheville, April' 2 8. Prompted by thjury to determine whether the child

i Pie-s- .
iv Auril 2S. A rush of

would Cleveland eay? What would
McKinley say?

"I ' resent the efforts of Japan to
force us to submit to her demands."

Mr. Sisson took the position that
the Japanese government m protest-
ing against alien land legislation was
endeavoring to exempt its citizens
from the operation of the laws of
sttes.

"The president and. secretary of
state,'" said Mr. Sisson, "should only

audibly uttered threats of a mob of 2,-0-00

people who surrounded the hotel in
which were lodged 21 strike breakers

Ends Long Flight,l. du the final day of gen- - j

on the tariff bill made t

was killed in the metal room of the
factory on the second floor and her
body dragged to the basement or
whether she met her death in the un-
derground room.

While the autopsy was being held,
L. M. Frank, superintendent of the

the combination of interests has been
perfected says the following factors
will probably enter " into the new ar-
rangement: - -

Consolidated Naval Stores Company;
Flynn, Harris, Bullard Company; L. L.

brought here yesterday morning by
the Asheville Power and Light Com- - '- v i rcceedin?s in the house. Most By Associated Press.

.'if members held back with the Kollum, Holland, April 2S. A con--

i tinilOllS flie'ht rf nvor rno t Vi nrt aa n A pencil factory, was being subjected to assure an alien government that the;

mediate evacuation or Scutari oy tu
Montenegrins which- - is described Dy

the government of King Nicholas as
"unjust and cruel."

The demand of the European pow-
ers is couched in the following lan-
guage:

"We have the honor to declare
collectively to the royal government
of Montenegro that the taking of the
fortress of Scutari does not in any
way modify the decision of the Euio-pea- n

powers relative to the delimi-
tation of the frontiers of northern
and northeastern Albania, and conse-
quently the city of Scutari must te
evacuated with the briefest possible
delay and must be handed over to
the European powers represented by
the commandants of the international
naval forces lying .before the Monte-
negrin coast. The 'royal government
of Montenegro is invited to give a
prompt reply to this communication."'

The Montenegrin representative tQ

London, to whom this demand was
cabled back from Cettinje, said to-

day:
"I have been ordered by my gov-

ernment to protest formally against
this unjust and cruel demand and
once more to ask the European pow-

ers to examine in an equitable man-
ner the vital question of Montenegro's
future, and to place that nation on an
equal footing with the other Balkan
allies."

Trooos Leave Scutari.
Vienna, April 28 Crown Prince

Danilo of Montenegro and his troops
have' jnarched out of Scutari towaid
the north, according to official dis-pach-es

received here today. Only hve
batteries of Montenegrin artillery re-

main in the city.

FRICTION BETWEEN

a rigid examination at police head Carson Naval Stores Company ; . Pro-
ducers Naval Stores Company; Chest-
nut and O'Neill; Southern Naval

tue clomfe of the general...ec toady.by tha French aviatol Ernest
. s;e ar.J the shifting 01 considera- - Francois Guillaux. He made only two

quarters. Although Frank had not
been arrested, two lawyers he had re

Stores Company; Baldwin & Lewis.
r or tluMvi?ion measure to a read- - stops during his flight from Biarritz, tained insisted on being present dur

ing his examination.

people of that alien nation would o
dealt with fairly in accordance with
the law of the state. Any other posi-
tion would lead to the federal govern-
ment, taking out from under the laws
of the states the citizens of another
nation. But all citizens or aliens resi

From Jacksonville: Peninsula Naval
Stores Company; Southern- - NavalAn improvised cot was discovered

BU . A I. 111 fcW U til 1 t V. A VVJ
which he left yesterday morning, des Stores Company: Operators Navaltoday in the cellar in which the body

c

zz tomorrow.

Underwood's Hopes Stores Company.cending to replenish his fuel at Bor-
deaux and Villacoublay. was found. Near the cot was found

the small foot print of a woman.
Lcaier Underwood has not changed From Pensacola: Jennings Naval

Stores oCmpany; West Coast Naval
Stores Company. All of these are to

the entire trip was made in a little
more than twenty-tw- o hours, the avi-- Only two arrests had been made in

i vip-- v tUr the bill should be dis the case up to early afternoon. Arofnr loorin or Riirrif7 of A'l a m Sim. be represented at the Savannah meetthur Mullinax, whp is alleged to haveins house within a week aru1 rpaphinr this citv before daysii of ing and have signified their approval of

pany, for the purpose of taking, the
places of the striking street car men,
beat a hasty retreat to the Southern
depot in carriages this afternoon and
left the city. '

Heroic work on the part of the local
police department prevented the storm
ing of the hotel in which the strike-
breakers were lodged, and Mayor Ran-
kin had to plead with the mob in per-so- n

before its members would allow1
the strike breakers to enter the car-
riages in safety. Two men were placed
under arrest, charged with attempt-
ing to incite a riot, before the mob
would, disperse, and even then they
followed the carriages down the streets
hooting and yelling threats at the de-
parting strike breakers--. .

Not a street car was operated in
Asheville yesterday and none will bo
operated today. The strike breakers ar-
rived during the forenoon but made no
attempt to take out the cars. At noon
Mayor Rankin warned the street car

seen with the girl Saturday night, andbreak today. the plan of consolidation.Newt Lee, the negro watchman, weret today and that the sugar sched-i- s

rot likely to offer much real
cubic Ho iiopes that unless the the only ones in custody.

Atlanta, Ga., April 28. DisclosuresWILSON IHMLYiit of the anti-tre- e wool aavocates MOTHER CORE"that will lead to the discovery of the

dent in a state must be held subject
to its laws and to exempt the alien
would give him privileges over and
above those accorded to American
citizens."

Representative Mann, the republi-
can leader, suggested the United
States had the constitutional right to
treat with - foreign governments , to
secure for American citizens property
rights abroad and that Mr. Sisson
was contending that the foreign gov-

ernments did not have a similar
right.

- Mr. Sisson contended that the peo-

ple of California had ; the right to
pass laws regarding alien holding of
land as in their judgment seemed
best when such' laws did not infringe
upon the federal constitution. .

5. the bill will emerge from the identity of the person who killed 14- -

ite substantially in the form in year-ol- d Mary Phagan and placed her
body in the basement of the NationalDEFENDS BRYAN
Pencil Company s lactory are expected

iici it stands.
Representative Rainey, of Illinois,
:o has charge of the agricultural by the police at tne coroner's Inquest,

FOR TUBERCULOSIS

IS REPORTED
set for 10 oclock this morning.

citiule cf the bill as a member of PEACE PLANS
;eays and means committee; Rep- -

So far two arrests have been made
in connection with the case, the negro
watchman, Newt Lee, who claims to
have found the body while making hisHtnunive Mardock, of Kansas, lead-- J

ANDHUERTA
company that it would be dangerous
to attempt to operate. cars with strike
breakers and that he would not be re-
sponsible for consequences if it wero
attempted.

Sisson discussed, at length points
of international law involved in the
dispute and ; declared that California
was endeavoring to do only what J n.

badalreadx .dona. , - w;-- .
' "Tf Japan ' now threatens lis withI FICTIONS U-Th- trlkers,-87'tn"nnmbef,"we- re' or

r of the piocressives, and others of
oturtv a- -d some of . the big guns By Associated Press.

Washington, April 23. President' H "rull-can- s were on today's
skins program. Mr. Rainey de- - Wilson has high hopes for the success

i-e-
d that the bill represented the the Bryan peace plans. He feels

that proposals which at first seemsrz of a new era in the govern- - may.
fiscal rolicy, "making lighter impossible of agreement am6a?::na- -

burdens of taxes upon consumers os can be accomplished because he
believes the temper of world opinionJ cou reii;r- - reat wealth to "con--

war. what would she do when mil

By Associated Press. .

Washington, April 28. In the be-
lief that' a: cure of tuberculosis has
been discovered; aside from that an-

nounced by Dii-- Friedmannj, tt was an-

nounced today that the Jesuits had de-
cided to -- establish a research labora-
tory in Loyola University, Chicago, in
which tests looking to the establish-
ment of the claims of the inventor of
the cure would he made.

No report as to the efficiency of the
alleged cure accompanied the . an-
nouncement. The serum, it was an-
nounced, is the discovery of Dr. Peter

By Associated Press.,
Washineton. April- - 28.A rapidly

derly throughout the day, but up to
midnight last night had reached no
agreement, and the strike remains at-abo- ut

the same status as at the be-
ginning yesterday.

Representatives of the strikers who
walked out Saturday after failing to

:iu:e its fair share toward paying " m iavor ot tue piomouon vi vv. growing situation in Mexico City,
fraught with friction between the Huer- -:e eoverEmat expenses." " n"e reierrius iu me i.tatc yu.

lions of her citizens have acquired
land in our country?" he, said.

"I lay down the proposition that an
alien population holding land within
our borders would be a fixed and con-

stant menace.
"We must preserve . to the Ameri-

can farmer the right to own the soli

Rainey Defends Income Tax. secretary cryan, me presiutut to--

He tointed out that no government day let it be known that already he secure an agreement from the street
at Lad adopted an income tax sys- - had received favorable comment on
a and given it a fair trial had re-- the project from members of the dip- -

C(j jt lomatic corps ana tnai me suggestion
of our country without competition, Duke, a physician of Chicago, who
which would drag down his standard ' claims he has cured advanced cases ofe cake the tax hiehest unon the had been kindly received everywhere.

at iacomes and lowest on the small
monies, taxing 423,000 in all and ex-- TO REPORT NEILL
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car company to submit the dispute to
arbitration, declared last night that
the stage for arbitration has passed,
and that nothing short of the increase
in wages demanded, from 21 to 25
cents an hour, will be considered.

The street car authorities announc-- .
ed that no attempt would be made tt
operate cars today and it is reported
on the streets that a car load of strike
breakers are now on their way to this
city had been ordered to return to
Philadelphia.

:ul to collect from them at least, iMuiwiiiiiun rvunDLi.
'.W'VJ'iO.

consumption tnrougn its use.
The Jesuits will investigate these

claims and also will test other serums
and supposed cures in the new labora-
tory. Dr. Maximilian Herzog, form-
erly a pathologist in the United States
public health service will be in charge
of the tests.

He said the tax would reach 126,-- By Associated I'ress.
V! ; a... v.D Washinsrton. Anrll 28. UeSDlte tne

ft.K-- j and s 3.000 a year from which declared intention of Senator Tillman

rounds, and a young man named Ar-
thur Muulinaux, aleged ,to have been
seen with the Phagan girl late Satur-
day night a short time before her
death, being, held as suspects..

Several theories have 1 beefl" advanc-
ed by the police, among these being
that the negro Watchman was em-
ployed by the girl's murderers to assist
in disposing of the body, and that he
became frightened later and gave the
alarm.

Story of the Discovery.
With clothing torn in shreds and

other indications of violence conspic-
uous, the body of Mary Phagan,

daughter of Mrs. J. W Cole-
man, of Atlanta, was fdund early yes-
terday in the basement of the Nation-
al Pencil Company's plant, at 37 For-
syth street. Newt Lee, negro night
watchman at the building, who dir-cover- ed

the body, was arrested shortly
after he notified the police. A young
man giving the name of .A. Mullanox,
also has been taken into custody. The
police assert that the latter is alleged
to have been seen with the Phagan
girl at 12:30 yesterday morning. Both
prisoners are being detained under
the blanket charge of "sus'picion," and
both deny any knowledge of the alleg-
ed, killing. The body was found, accord-
ing to the negro, at 1:30 yesterday
morning when he was making a round
of the building. In addition to. a gap-
ing wound in the back of the head,
bruises and lacerations on the-bod- y, a
handkerchief was found knotted about
the throat. Tied to this-- was a short
piece of rope, with which, the police
believe, the body was lowered into the
basement through a small hole in the
floor above.

Physicians ;who ' were summoned
from a local hospital,immediately after
the body was found, expressed -- the be-
lief that death was due to strangula

government expects to collect on-- to oppose tue couumanuu w uano
P. Neill commissioner of labor sta- -T?630,0!,O. aa averase of five dollars as

ta and the Diaz factions of the provi-
sional government is reported in confi-
dential advices and these reports are
augmented by agents of the Carranza
constitutionalists arriving here.

Robert Pesquiera, a member of the
Mexican house of deputies, arrived
here today to succeed Gonzales Gante
as confidential agent of the Carranza
forces.

Gante has been assigned to a spec-

ial mission, the nature of which isfnot
disclosed but it is believed he is going
to Europe.

Reports of the situation in Mexico
City confirm earlier advices of the tens-
ity of the relations of Diaz to Huerta,
Between the two officials practically
all the government forces- - in the fed-

eral district have been divided into two
armed camps. Huerta has added to the
infantry at the national palace' and
Diaz has encamped much of the ar-
tillery "on his estate, about 30 miles
away. Mongdron, minister of war, is
in practical possession of the citadel,
where other artillery forces are quar-
tered.

INTERNATIONAL KINDERGARTEN
UNION HOLDS MEETING.

r incone and would reach one nun- - tistics, the senate committee to whicn
GEORGIA MASONS

MEET IN MACONlincomes amounting to more than the nomination naa oeeu iciencu w- -

TImir.mi, dr.Tlsrs parh nPr vpar. from day agreea to report it wvuiau.j. OSMDST
c;ca a collection of nearly ?6,0UU,UUU

NOT BEGO-G-MAY El FROM FLOODWr. Rainey said he knew of no swol- -
--5 fortune which had not been made
JossiMe by the favors of sovernment.
5i tbat a protpctive tariff conferred

By Associated Press.
Macon, Ga., April 28. More than

500 leading Georgia Masons are here
today -- for the annual meetings of the
Grand Chapter of the Royal and Se-

lect Masters, the Grand Council of
Royal Arch Masons and annual session
of the Eastern Star. '

The three bodies will be in session
for three days. Local Macons have
made extensive arrangements to en-
tertain the visitors. The Masonic or-
phans home will be visited tomorrow.

as. interests the-righ- t not
-.r to levy taxes, but to collect and

IIZE CHINESE BD-V-

E R fl PIE illentire ?hp ri'viripnilB to thf hnlders
watered stock.

fifi declared that thp rpvision would
"'i the aliiancp hptwppri thp nrotect- -

, -
00. fll nii'u rf tViQ oQcf anil iho

'fJl jroducins states of the west. B" Associated Press. CHARGED WITH

ED TERRITORY

By Associated Press.
Vidalia, La., April 28. Vidalia to-

day is filled with refugees from sec-

tions of Texas and Concordia parishes,
north of here, which are being rapidly
flooded by the waters from the crev-

asse on the Mississippi river near Gib-

bons Landing, which occurred early
Sunday morning. ,

More than 4,000 persons were taken
out of the overflowed section yester-
day to Natchez and other places across
the river in Mississippi. Several thous-
and head of cattle also were transferr-
ed to points across the river and last

INCITING RIOTS.Not a Free Trade Bill. ' vvasniugtou, auiu .o.-ruu- tai,u

Tbis " velopments in China have made itnot a freeL. t. if.a,,., - imnihlo that the United States will

of living. I would not surrender it
unless we had spent the last drop of
blood in American manhood and im-

poverished our country for a hun-
dred generations."

"Treaty making can never deprive
the states of a reserved power," con-

tinued Sisson. "This California ques-

tion is far reaching and important
in its results. Nearly all of the
states have statutes regulating the
rights of aliens in reference to ac-

quiring real estate. Nearly, every state
has some limitation.

"This democratic administration
should announce with no uncertain
tone to the . world the doctrine that
congress proposes the right of the
people of the states to determine who
shall own the land within the states
and that the United states govern-
ment will notp revent the states from
making such land laws as they see
fit and proper, provided they do not
discriminate against citizens of the
United States. :

.
-

"If the president and senate should
conhnit themselves to any other con-

dition we will have internal broils at
home and envious international com-

plications and meddling into our do-

mestic dissension occasioned by the
constant complaints of the alien land
owner to his government.

"I accord to Japan all the equal
rights with ourselves. I would as
quickly resent a demand from our
government upon Japan to permit- - an
American citizen to own land in Ja-

pan contrary to the laws of Japan
as I do now resent .Japan's efforts to
compel us to submit to her demands.
I think it the duty of every loyal
citizen of ail our states to stand for
California and her rights in this fight

and their de-

scendants."
for her own citizens

-

About half the membership of the
house sat in amazement while Mr.
Steson, Immediately after the ses-

sion began, took the floor -- Weaned
with a week of routine tariff debate,
members paid close attention to Mr.

Sisson's arguments and - his speech
was frequently interrupted by ap-

plause. . ; '

,

BOMB EXPLODED
WITH FATAL RESULTS.

viu, ii a in iau oi its pur-- v. - -
:e if it does no: bring about a freer immediate y recognize the new repub-'tt-haE- ee

itwW thp m,,M- - f thi lie as originally was intended and offl- - tion.
Beside the body was found , two

on Page Nine.) '
,r ooan'tries. each nation, each cials here believe there is therefore

By Associated Press.
Paterson, N. J., April 28. William

D. Haywood, leader of the Industrial
Workers of the World, was arrested at
Passaic today on his way here to sur-

render himself under an indictment
charging him with inciting riots among
the silk mill strikers. Three thons- -

wtoitrM-.r-i- n i k( .,i no danger oi turtner complicating . iue
d :....r. ' ,lun,o( Unntirvn-n- t Pekin as the re--- inuuii'-i'-

,

iinu trauintr its Dro-- Av'fct
to the oducts of other sec-- t of the conclusion of the five-pow- er

Washington, April 28. Teachers of
children from the English speaking
countries of the world are arriving
here for the twentieth annual conven-
tion of the international kindergarten
union. Miss Mabel, S. McKinney, of
Brooklyn, president of the union, and
Miss Alice Temple, of Chicago, its
vice-preside- already are here. Pres-
ident and Mrs. Wilson will receive the
delegates at the White, House Wednes-
day afternoon. The convention will
open' formally tomorrow in the nation-

al museum and sessions will be held
each day and evening until Friday.
Child teachers of national reputation
including Miss Julia C. Lathrop, head
of the federal children's bureau, will
be among the speakers. -

On Saturday the delegates will visit
Mount Vernon and luncheon will be
served by the kindergarten associa- -

- aaa nut'on iuau auu mo n
derwocd Reclies to Foreian Pro-- Snl Kei and his cabinet ? t,he one

1 nartv ment ana louav liicic w, , j n j x tt... . a 1 a nn Rrn KPrs nan n?t. nt--i lo uieci xitt.y
" f? 2 oei,-?a-

f 'nfhp ierry , wood and escort him to jail. Fearingtests. 1U luc r" ' thp. streets of Vidalia. . . rT-- trip ntnpr.aaor unaerwooa, ira- - iXKJ of theAlthouehor r,.,. ,:o.-- v:i, j one first ofllcial au- - a disturbance, Sheriff Radcliffe went
to Passaic and took Haywood off theSecretary Bryan wasUitM statts is entirely within nouncements by
train.5 r'.--". m nvnvininn nf lio Kill mat in aaaillUll Ji wuuuionms,

foreign nations? have unuea amies Vr"the Six-pow- er loan negouauoiib. eaiijrclause r.,hi.h would

'
where they are being taken to

There are eight river steamers. and
a number of launches engaged in tue
rescue work between Vidalia and Bib-son- s

Landing under the direction of
the United States army relief corps.
The levees north of Vidalia are. lined
with people, many of whom have
brought what few household goods and

intQniicn nrpr sihik- -

"i w.iir--

f e-

- The
tj !:pr Ckut tariff Preference on
tj"."''.ni?oriP,j 'n American vessels

aich La?,

recuguiliuu mao lim.uu.- -

ments from the white house made it

State Rate Cases Go Over.
By Associated Press.

Washington, April 28. The supreme
court today announced no decision in ,,

the state rate cases and other import-
ant suits pending. -

, r

caused protests from a aPParent lDa5 s"c" I!V"" "Tt
i tion of Baltimore.rations. Mr. rprwnort penaem uyou iu

. w- - . - w v rnum i l ii hieovernment onIS In . xi. i in. new w
i- -- tne Dunaing or

n t't,'... , ... . .. . . lines.
American Charge Williams was in- -no trauThe v,u "

vtmr-t- nparlv t wo weeks aeo to con--
iWsinn .111 5ro i agamst the va "otHn to the new republic

M,v,nr:-..-v .eis? manuiacturers -
n " those formailties had been

wearing apparel they could nurneaiy
assemble- - Horses and cattle also are
being driven upon the levees, awaiting
steamers to T take them across the

'river. " v
Reports received this morning say

the crevasse Is almost a half mile wide
and the ends of the broken levee con-
tinue to fall away rapidly. The water
had spread over the towns of Water
Proof, Goldman, Gibson, Azucema this
morning and was rapidly approaching
Clayton and Ferriday, which are ex-
pected to. be covered within i the next
two or three days.

The St. Louis. Iron Mountain and

Hc S 2 A then-book- s

complied with. It Is said at the state
f-- Thu; ax??V5ende,!Jaiid" department, however, that the failure

eors.Tmn'n ot.the assembly up to this point to
is g0?o ?rl eUnd choose a speaker, owing to sharply
of LT,nltrs. t4? leara tne drawn party issues, is a ob--

res sn . ."- s m ca;es where there ,,!,,,

Learning

"Home Efficiency"
, "Home efficiency is as impor-
tant as business efficiency,"
says Louis Brandeis.

Home efficiency is not difficult
to practice, and if applied to
your buying will save you mon-

ey, worry, time, and effort.
Common sense is the first

step toward efficiency in shop-- ,

ping. Consider how to use your
time and money to best advan-
tage. Know where to shop.
This in turn requires' thought
on the things you need, - the
money you can afford to spend,
and the values to be had. Ef-

fort may be saved by shopping
at the proper hour, shopping by
phone, or by anticipating your
wants and placing standing or-

ders.
The merchants advertising in

THE NEWS will gladly co-opera-te

with you along these lines.
Read their advertisements in
THE NEWS tonight and every
night. ' -

JIHI AWAITS

OUTCOME OF
;

Biif'S VISIT

By Associated Press.
Washington, April 28.It was stat-

ed at the Japanese embassy today that
there had been no change in the status
of the negotiations regarding the Cali-

fornia alien land bill since Secretary
Bryan's departure for Sacramento. The
Japanese government is awaiting the
outcome of the secretary's mission.

- Meanwhile it is felt that anything
in the nature of interference through

cerra'Sf at g0ods bave Notwithstanding the advantage that
Dresentai- -

' might be gained by an immediate rec- -

6e!fn,ded thB ogniUon, it is believed here that the
3cr,!o

' d v , taJ ?eclarea five powers party to the new loan
a amea., r ') reve- - ,5,1 rpfr?lil, frnm extending their recog--

Col Osborne lakes
Oa th Of Office

Washington, D. C, April 28. The
oath of office as commissioner of in-

ternal revenue was administered
to Col. Wm. H. Osborne at 9:30 o'clock
this morning in the office of Secretary
of the Treasury McAdoo, in the pres-
ence of Senator Overman, several
North Carolina , congressmen. Assist-

ant Secretary John Skelton Williams,
"Pete" Murphy, Col. "Bunch" McBee,
and over a hundred North Carolinians.
Col. Osborne then, walked to his office
in the treasury and held a reception to
his many friends and the heads of the
different departments under the inter-

nal revenue commissioner.
Mrs Osborne was present and gra-

ciously looked on with great pleasure
well wishes were extend-

ed
as the many

to her husband.
Col Osborne immediately took tip

the duties of his office after being in-

troduced all around by the retiring
commissioner, Royal Cabell, of

"TLatthe rropeS hiTS?" nitin fOT the present, even though it
wILkv aH'aT5TSi2n well understood that the con--

Eluded . summation of the ananciai arrau5c- -

Southern railway, which skirts the
west bank of the river, from Ferriday
mouth to St. Joseph, is covered with
water a distance of several miles and
the tracks just ,west of the crevasse
have been washed away. About 20
miles of the tracks of this town will
be under water in the next few days.
As the water reaches further south on

By Associated Press.
Hanoi, French Indoo China, April 28.
Fragments of a bomb hurled by a

native adherent of the pretender to
the Annamite throne burst among a
large group of French officers, gov-

ernment officials and foreign residents
seated on a cafe terrace here last night
killing" Captain Marie Jean Leon Mon-gran- d

of the Ninth Colonial Infantry
and Captain Frederick Chapuis of ,tbe
Annamite Rifles. Eight persons were
hurt.

The police discovered a number of
bombs with which it was believed the
followers of the pretender, Prince
Kwong-T- o intended to carry but a rev-
olutionary plot. The assassins es-

caped. '
.

WMAN GIVEN HIGH HONOR.

ment was one of the conditions prece-den- t

to such action. The basis for this
belief lies in the fact that the officials
here for this belief lies in the fact

or that the officials here were lmormea
;3rnHarver tV;""?"18, Frances when it was first proposed to extend
V't-om-

r.cu "hoiV ?, I WOman to recognition by the United States, that
.decline to f.iJn ironiiai 21" sranfrt the other powers must

the exas and Pacific road between '.the presentation of diplomatic pro-Ferrid- ay

and Torras, a distance of 45 tests or any attempt to inject ltseu
miles will be covered and the Louis- - into the conference about to begin In

iana and Arkansas road will be put out California between Secretary ' Bryan

of commission between Ferriday and; and the state legislature would only;

Jena, a distance of 20 miles--. Itend to embarrass the. situation. 4
-

Rqvm115 s sranti T 7, I y low that course because tn u --

l Co!!e? of
Uy by the had not been organiz- -

fhy3iCian8 and Sur d a6condition whIch apparenUy sUll
J obtains. 1

V
? f


